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Background:  The exercise stress test (EST) is a valuable tool for the detection of coronary artery disease (CAD). Preliminary studies suggest that 
exercise induced ST-segment elevation (STE) in lead aVR may be an important indicator of prognostically important CAD. However, studies have been 
limited by their retrospective nature, select populations and referral biases. The prevalence and associated features of exercise induced STE in aVR 
in patients referred for EST for the purpose of diagnosing CAD is unknown.
methods:  Bruce protocol ESTs performed over a 2-year period were reviewed. Stress tests with an indication other than detection of CAD were 
excluded. Exercise duration, maximum METS, maximum ST depression, ST-segment in aVR at rest and at peak stress, slope of ST segment, reason 
for termination, resting ECG interpretation, and test interpretation were obtained. Duke Treadmill Scores (DTS) were calculated. The ST segments in 
lead aVR were analyzed at peak exercise by two trained ECG readers, with a third reader for consensus in cases of disagreement. The ST segment was 
measured 80ms from the J point. Only horizontal or up-sloping STE ≥1.0mm was considered significant. The presence of ≥1mm of STE in aVR was 
compared to DTS, METS achieved, exercise time and presence of a positive test.
results:  A total of 3767 Bruce ESTs were performed. After exclusion criteria, 2423 ESTs remained. Stress induced STE ≥1.0mm in lead aVR 
occurred in 3.8% of patients (93/2423). Maximum METS achieved was not significantly different in those with exercise induced STE in aVR vs those 
without (8.9 vs 10.1 p=NS). Duke Treadmill Scores were significantly different between the two groups; -0.5 in those with exercise induced STE in 
aVR vs 7.0 in those without (p<0.001). In patients with STE ≥1.0mm, 60.2% had a positive EST. In patients without exercise induced STE in aVR only 
7.3% had a test reported as positive (p<0.001).
conclusion:  Exercise induced STE in aVR occurred in 3.8% of patients referred for an EST for the indication of diagnosis of CAD. The presence of 
exercise induced STE in aVR was associated with lower DTS and positive ESTs. The independent predictive value of exercise induced STE in lead aVR 
warrants further study.
